
Roby

Battery powered and portable, 
the Roby adapts to most manual 
wheelchairs and is suitable for use 
both on outdoor as well as indoor 
stairways.

  

This mobile tracked lift has been 
designed for the safety and comfort 
of both the wheelchair user and 
operator assistant.  
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the Roby adapts to most manual 
wheelchairs and is suitable for use 
both on outdoor as well as indoor 
stairways.

  

This mobile tracked lift has been 
designed for the safety and comfort 
of both the wheelchair user and 
operator assistant.  

The Roby allows wheelchair 
users barrier free access to areas 
not serviced by a conventional 
accessibility device. Ascending 
and descending stairs can be 
accomplished with relative ease 
and complete safety thanks to 
a powerful motorized electronic 
traction control system.

Mobile Tracked System for 
Wheelchair Access Over Stairs

When ascending or descending stairs, 
the wheelchair user sits comfortably in 
a natural upright position

Consistent and comfortable speed for 
users ; going up or down the staircase 
- full load or light load



Roby
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107 Alfred Kuehne Boulevard, Brampton ON Canada L6T 4K3
Tel: 800.661.5112 Fax: 905.791.2222 Website: www.savariaconcord.com

Features:
- Attaches to most standard adult or pediatric manual wheelchairs
- Transports wheelchair users up or down stairs
- Powerful enough to ascend approximately 23 fl oors fully loaded on a single charge
- Electronic traction control
- Manual emergency device permits safe decent in case of a dead battery 
- High friction track ensures secure contact without marring fl oor
- 2 piece design easily disassembles for transporting to alternate locations 
- Use on any indoor or outdoor straight stairway even on turnback stairway  
  designs with a fl at intermediate landing
- Keyed operation restricts use to authorized operators
- Electronic battery charger and charge indicator
- Secures easily to the wheelchair

 

Benefi ts:
- Consistent speed
- Affordable
- Smooth movement
- Quiet operation
- Stable
- Compact
- Self-supporting
- Portable
- Cordless operation
- Excellent option for evacuations during power outages
- No licensing requirements
- Equipped with a user safety belt
- ABS base covers with anodized aluminum steering bar
- Optional accessories are available to transport special wheelchairs and pushchairs

Specifi cations:
- 285 lb / 130 kg capacity
- Battery charger power supply; 115 VAC 
- 102 lb / 46 kg total weight
 80 lb / 36 kg drive unit including batteries
 22 lb / 10 kg steering bar
- Travel speed; 16’ / 5 m per minute
 ascend or descend, loaded or unloaded
- ABS control panel on steering bar with battery charge indicator, 
  slope indicator, emergency stop button and operators key
- Maximum stair angle; 35°

Mobile Tracked System for 
Wheelchair Access Over Stairs

Authorized SAVARIA CONCORD dealer

 

Corporate Partners:

Ready to Climb or Descend

Quick to Secure

Easy to Load

Clearances:

Track fi rmly contacts the fl oor and 
stairs without leaving marks

Quick to Secure

Easy to Load

Quick to Secure

Ready to Climb or Descend

  Authorized Savaria Concord Dealer

Savaria Concord Lifts Inc. reserves the right to discontinue models or options at any time or change specifi cations, materials, 
equipment, warranty or pricing without notice and without incurring obligation.   RO 08/08 REV.1

(Special wheel adaptors shown)


